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Abstract: Driver and passenger safety is one of the prime concerns in modern day vehicle. Automotive 
electronics is a rapidly expanding area with an increasing number of safety, driver assistance, and 
infotainment devices becoming standard in new vehicles. In existing system the main clogs are cost along 
with many things. For invulnerability four sensors are used. Temperature sensor is used to give the 
higher temperature notification on engine to retard faults about it. Light dependent sensor is useful for 
Glaring effect accidents by reason of opposite vehicle headlight illumination at night driving. Due to 
inaccurate pressure level monitoring in tyres, accident may occur so we prevent it through Air pressure 
sensors which will further enhance comfort and safety. Accident prevention sensor detects the obstacle in 
the path which helps prevent accident. It is also useful in parking the vehicle which detects whether any 
vehicle are present close to the vehicle. The proposed system has three Master and Slave modules and is 
communicating through CAN (Controller Area Network). Sensors are interfaced to master and the slave. 
The proposed system is cost effective safety system, reliable and simple. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
According to today's upcoming technologies, car is 
one of the crucial requirements of human being. A 
lorry dynamics, economic situation and also 
convenience are improved by standard digital 
control however some issues come up which are 
really hazardous. For this reason in-vehicle 
networking protocol gives advantages to numerous 
mistakes so we can prevent problems such as the 
body circuitry intricacy, space constraints as well 
as some reliability concerns. Therefore startling 
statistics of mishaps as well as enhanced number of 
automobiles on roadway needs for a smart safety 
and security system that aids the motorist in 
handling instant perilous circumstances. In this 
proposed system, there are five precaution 
consisted of. These security procedures are 
required to stay clear of roadway crashes during 
day and night time. The Main motivation of this 
proposed system is to reduce reoccurrence of 
accidents. CONTAINER method is a serial 
interaction message based protocol which makes 
use of an usual bus to support the communication 
when needed, all the terminal will certainly get the 
information but just the committed terminal will 
accept the information. MCP2551 is utilized for 
intensifying CONTAINER which is an 
intermediately in between the controller location 
network and also the physical transport or sensors 
which communicates details. CANISTER IC is fit 
for the acknowledgment dividing and also for 
message management with info rates 
approximately 5 Mb/s as well as also helps to 
remove the variety of ECU by couple of CANIC. 
The system includes incorporated instrument 
console between the individual and also car for 
observation, fundamental management as well as 
management. Interface for showing various 
specifications of auto standing like engine 
temperature level, tire stress and lorry rate and so 
on. To improve the user and also auto user 
interface, a smart computerized framework is 
recommended that uses CONTAINER procedure. 
Controller location network (CANISTER) has 
actually been extensively made use of for in-
vehicle network. The demand of data price of in-
vehicle network has actually risen sharply, while 
traditional CANISTER interaction cannot sustain 
this demand of data rate with minimal bandwidth. 
CANISTER links the ECUs (Electric. Control 
Units) installed in the vehicles. To reduce. Night 
time driving crashes, higher temperature level in 
an. Automotive engine place, increased stress on 
wheels, challenges in path, car parking problems 
are measures in the proposed system. 
2. RELATED STUDY 
CAN being a MultiMate communication protocol; 
every node in the system is equal to every other 
node. Any processor can send a message to any 
other processor. Even if some processor fails, the 
other systems in the machine will continue to work 
properly and communicate with each other. Any 
node on the network that wants to transmit a 
message waits until the bus is free. Every message 
has an identifier, and every message is available to 
every other node in the network. The node selects 
those messages that are relevant and ignores the 
rest. The CAN protocol was designed for short 
messages, no more than eight bytes long. The 
protocol never interrupts an ongoing transmission, 
but it assigns priorities to messages to prevent 
conflicts and to make sure that urgent messages are 
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delivered first. The CAN protocol includes robust 
error detection and fault confinement mechanisms 
to make the traffic highly reliable. The robustness 
of the network is further augmented by the fact that 
any faulty node can be removed from the network 
without affecting the rest of the network. Unlike a 
traditional network such as USB or Ethernet, CAN 
does not send large blocks of data point to point 
from node A to node B under the supervision of a 
central bus master. In a CAN network, many short 
messages are broadcast to the entire network, 
which allows for data consistency in every node of 
the system. The communication across a CAN bus 
starts with the application providing the CAN 
controller with the data to be transmitted. The CAN 
controller provides an interface between the 
application and the CAN bus. The function of the 
CAN controller is to convert the data provided by 
the application into a CAN message frame fit to be 
transmitted across the bus. A transceiver receives 
the serial input stream from the controller and 
converts it into a differential signal. These 
differential signals are transmitted physically 
across the CAN bus. CAN transmits signals on the 
CAN bus which consists of a CAN High and CAN 
Low. These 2 buses carry signals of opposite 
polarity to overcome noise interruption. CAN use a 
bit arbitration technique in which the priority of 
accessing the bus is determined by the 11bit 
identifier. Due to the architecture a dominant bit 
will always override a recessive bit; the node with a 
lower identifier will have higher priority. 
3. AN OVERVIEW OF PROPOSED SYSTEM 
The cost advantage and advanced functionality 
offered by silicon technology coupled with the 
growing dependence on distributed systems and 
networking, have resulted in the demand for newer 
means of highly standardized communication in the 
field bus application area. The industry requires 
flexible control systems characterized by a high 
degree of standardization. The high degree of 
standardization leads to reusable solutions in terms 
of hardware and software modules that are easy to 
adapt to the varying needs and solutions in each 
individual field of application. The number of field 
bus protocols has increased steadily over the last 
two decades, with Provirus, Inter bus, PNet, LON 
and FIP being among the earlier standards to be 
accepted. The automobile industry developed 
several electronic systems to meet the growing 
demand for greater safety, comfort, convenience 
and compliance requirements for improved 
pollution control and reduced fuel consumption. As 
a result the complexity of these control systems and 
the need to exchange data among them required 
more and more hardwired, dedicated signal lines. 
This prompted the replacement of the existing 
mode of wiring by a network architecture where all 
the nodes in the network communicate through a 
common bus. The Controller Area Network 
protocol developed by R. Bosch GmbH, Germany 
is ideally suited for communication through the 
above network. Utilizing CAN, controllers, 
sensors, and actuators communicate with each 
other, in real time, at speed of up to 1Mbits/s, over 
a two wire serial data bus  
 
Fig.3.1. Working model. 
 
Fig.3.2. Amount and units indication. 
 
Fig.3.3. Output results across by using TELNET 
application. 
4. CONCLUSION 
This thesis work concentrates on implementing a 
reliable three node CAN network for automotive 
applications. Anti-Lock braking system, Adaptive 
Cruise Control, and Seat Belt module on a simple 
dc motor controlled electric vehicle forms the three 
automotive nodes for the network. The network has 
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implemented using three Motorola 
MC9S12DP256B microcontrollers. Here first 
chapter is an introduction to the problem which has 
been addressed in this work. To enhance the user 
and automobile interface, an intelligent 
computerized framework is proposed that uses 
CAN protocol. We can also prevent accidents 
occurred during night time. The LCD given at the 
driver’s board shows the different alerts produced 
with various sensors. Multiple sensors identify the 
changes nearby displays on the screen. We can 
monitor approximately 120 parameters through 
CAN. We can also use WIFI module to alert 
vehicle proprietor by SMS. 
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